Conditional on a set of specified fixed factors that affect the signal strength, the cumulative probability distribution for flaw&noise signal can be expressed as
Pr(Y ~ y) = F(y;;J;.,f!.).
Here f!. is a vector of parameters that is, for the most part, independent of .l. and
.l. = (.l.FLAW, .l.NDE• .l.PART) is a vector of factors that affect the ultrasonic signal response. In particular,
• ~NDE contains NDE system factors like probe and electronic system characteristics.
• .l.PART contains PART factors like part geometry, type of material being inspected, surface roughness, etc. ·
• .l.FLAW contains flaw factors like size, density, sha.pe, composition, and degree of voidingfcracking, and orientationfposition relatiye to the ultrasonic beam.
Our model for noise-only signals (UT signal when there is no flaw illuminated by the beam) is similar except that the distribution would not depend on .l.FLAW· Figure 1 shows estimates of the noise distribution and of the flaw distribution for two different flaw sizes.
Physical Model for the Strength of an Ultrasonic Signal Response
The ISU ultrasonic NDE model (UNDE model) will predict the flaw signal as a function of .l.FLAW• .l.NDE• and .l.PART· Chiou et al. (1996 Chiou et al. ( , 1997 describe the model used here.
Deviations between the LINDE Model predictions and actual NDE signals are due t,o materials-effects variability, flaw-morphology variability, measurement-system variability and model error. In labora.tory experiments the measurement-system va.riability effects can be made negligible by a careful selection of parameters (e.g., sufficiently small scan indices and gate widths) or by accounting, in model predictions, for the off-center distance. 2. Flaw morphology, including shape, orientation, composition and extent of voiding (e.g., experimental results show important amounts of signal varia.bility arising from differences in nominally similar synthetic ha.rd-alpha flaws). 
These generalized deviations provide the shape and spread of the flaw&noise signal distribution. The value of). was chosen empirically to equalize variance (with respect to flaw size) and otherwise make distributions, as much as possible, independent of the factors ~ = (~FLAW, ~NDE• ~PART) tha.t drive the UNDE model.
EXAMPLE IMPLEMENTATION FüR SYNTHETIC HARD-ALPHA FLAW DETECTION Synthetic Hard-Alpha Flaw Experiment
Chiou et al. (1996, 1997 ) describe a factorial experiment that was conducted to obtain information on the distribution of flaw&noise signals for synthetic hard-alpha flaws (SHAs) in titanium. Voltage readings were ta.ken on each of 8 nominally simila.r #2, #3, #4, and #5 cylindrical synthetic hard-alpha inclusions, 1 inch deep in a. titanium block. Here the flaw size measure was a.da.pted from the flat-bottom-hole standard where #2 is 2/64 in., #3 is 3/64 in., etc. The part of the experiment used for the computations in this paper was conducted used a 10 MHz focused probe at focal depths of .5, 1, and 1.25 inches, incident angles of 0, 2.5, and 5°, with scan increments of 5 mils in both the x and y directions.
Statistkai Model for Deviations in the Synthetic Hard-Alpha Flaw Experiment
The shape of the distribution of the devia.tions was investigated for different values of the transformation parameter A. For the SHA experimental data, using ). = .3 suggests tbat the generalized deviations defined in (1) follow, a.pproxima.tely, anormal distribution with mean p. 9 and standa.rd deviation u 9 • This same value of A was reported in Meeker et al. (1996) as appropriate for sta.bilizing the distribution of UT signals from flat bottom holes. Figure 2 shows normal, logistic, a.nd largest extreme va.lue distribution probability plots for the deviations from normal incidence d_a.ta. This figure indicates that the normal and 
Definition of a Detection-Event
There is a detection when Y > Ythresh1 where Y is the maximum reading in the gate of an A-scan and Ythresh can be set a. ccording to specified user criteria (e.g., to make the probability of a false alarm essentially 0 or to minimize expected risk).
Basic POD (Probability of a Detection)
For some applica.tions it ma.y be of interest to compute POD values for one or more where CI> is the standard normal (Gaussian) cumulative distribution function. Then the probability of a detection on a.ny given reading is
where jt 9 and ü 9 are estimates from the available devia.tion data. As in Meeker et al. (1996) , we call this the "Basic POD." For the SHA experiment, the model estimates of POD, as a function of flaw size, is shown in figure 3 for a particular, focused, 10 MHz probe.
POD for Production Inspection
For predicting POD for production inspection, it will be necessary to account for random factors in the inspection process such as flaw position relative to the beam. Such evaluation will require a joint •·prior" distribution of the random fa. ctors. To illustrate this we will show how to evaluate the effect on POD of using different scan increments. To keep the example simple we will assume tha.t the cylindrica.J synthetic hard-a.lpha. fla.w is, as in the experiment, vertica.lly oriented a.nd one inch below the surface, and that the beam is focused, with normal incidence, a.t that depth. Then, to get POD as a function of size a and scan increment we repartition as ± = (a,±FIXED•±RAN), where ±RAN is the two-dimensional position of the flaw in the block and ~FIXED is a vector of all of the other factors in ~. assumed tobe fixed . Then to compute POD for fixed values of size a and :!FIXED• we integrate (2) with respect to ~RAN over the entire range of ±RAN.
(3)
For the SHA experiment, with ra.ndom x a.nd y fla.w position in the plane we assume that flaw position is uniformly distributed between scan lines shown in Figure 4 . Because of symmetry and similarity, the POD, in this case, is easy to compute by simply integrating over the 1/4 squa.re shown in Figure 4 . If the signa.l response pattern were nonsymmetric, it would be necessary to integra.te over one of the !arger squares. Figures 5 and 6 show, respectively, POD functions for 30 and 60 mil scan increments.
PFA (Probability of a False Alarm) as a Function of Model Parameters
The probability of a false alarm is the probability of an above-threshold rea.ding when there is no flaw. Under our model, the probability of such a false alarm on any given reading is where the statistical model and parameters P, 9 n and iT 9 n were identified as with the flaw&noise signal distribution, but using an average of the volta.ge signals over severa.l region containing no flaws in pla.ce of the UNDE model prediction.
ROC as a Function of Model Parameters
ROC curves provide a simple means of displaying POD and PFA information simultaneously and are popular for comparing different inspection methods/conditions without having to specify a threshold. To compute an ROC curve, choose a fixed particular size a. Then v~ry Ythresh, computing PFA from (4) and POD from (3) and plot the resulting set of points as a curve. Repeat for different values of size a, getting a separate ROC curve for each such value of a. Figures 7 and 8 shows ROC curves for the SHA example, respectively for 30 and 60 mil scan increments.
Sensitivity Analysis
Evaluations like those illustrated in Figures 5, 6 , 7, and 8 were also clone with values of >. between .3 and .5 and for for both the normal and the logistic distributions. There was no discernible difference between the two different distributions. In changing ,\ from .2 to .5, the differences in the POD were small for small probabilities. At the upper end of the POD, the differences were )arger, but still weil within range of uncertainty a.rising from the known magnitude of the UNDE model error. 
ON-GOING AND FUTURE WORK
We are in the process of extending the results in this paper to measurements taken at non-normal incidence and with random depth of flaw within a specified gate width. We also intend to extend the work to allow prediction of POD for real hard-alpha. flaws and to present uncertainty bounds to reflect model error and uncertainty due to limited da.ta available to identify and estimate pa.rameters in the empirical pa.rt of the model.
